Linking care of patients with obesity to outpatient weight control clinics following acute hospitalizations
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Abstract: Despite obesity impacting over one-third of US adults, guideline recommendations have not been effectively utilized by health care providers in hospital settings. Initiation of weight loss plans for obese patients during hospitalizations followed by linkage of care to weight control centers may improve compliance with the guidelines. Provider recognition and awareness that obesity is a chronic condition that warrants inpatient counsel and management with appropriate arrangement of postdischarge follow-up care will be critical to guideline implementation.
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The obesity epidemic affects more than one-third of US adults,1 and in 2013, contributed to 342 billion dollars in direct health care costs.2 In 2013, the American Heart Association/American College of Cardiology (AHA/ACC) Task Force on Practice Guidelines and The Obesity Society (TOS) published guidelines recommending providers “prescribe on site high intensity weight loss interventions provided in individual or group sessions by trained interventionists.”3 This was a Class I recommendation where benefits greatly outweigh risks, and the procedure or treatment should be performed.3 Research has found that physician referrals to weight loss clinics are beneficial.4 However, implementation of guidelines following hospitalizations has been underexplored. Closing this gap provides a relatively untapped opportunity for inpatient health care providers to improve patient outcomes following discharge to home. Specifically, linking motivated patients with obesity to weight control clinics may lead to improvement in health for some of the sickest patients who just experienced an acute hospitalization.

In addition, the AHA/ACC and TOS recommends a “prescription for face to face or telephone delivered weight management programs that provide regular contact (monthly or more frequent) with interventionists.”5 Although obesity may not be the chief reason for hospitalization in many patients, it is a chronic issue and major contributor to health risks that warrants attention. For comparison, if a patient admitted with pneumonia also had chronic “stable” medical issues, such as hypertension, HIV, or diabetes, it is imperative that these chronic illnesses also be optimally managed during that hospitalization. Failure to address chronic medical conditions during hospitalizations may result in adverse short- or long-term consequences.

Linkage to care following hospitalizations for some chronic medical conditions is recommended (Table 1).5,6 For instance, the American Diabetes Association (ADA) officially recommends that all patients with hyperglycemia have follow-up with a primary care provider, endocrinologist, or diabetes educator within 1 month of discharge.
Diabetes mellitus American Diabetes Association (2018)6
An outpatient follow-up visit with the primary care provider, endocrinologist, or diabetes educator within 1 month of discharge is advised for all patients having hyperglycemia in the hospital. Clear communication with outpatient providers either directly or via hospital discharge summaries facilitates safe transitions to outpatient care. Providing information regarding the cause of hyperglycemia (or the plan for determining the cause), related complications and comorbidities, and recommended treatments can assist outpatient providers as they assume ongoing care.

Heart failure American Heart Association (2015)14
Early office follow-up within first week of discharge. Very early postdischarge contact and communication with patient and/or care provider.

Hypertension Franklin MM, McCoy MA (2017)1
Consideration for transition coaches to assist with medications and follow-up.

**Table 1** Recommendations for ongoing medical care of chronic diseases after hospitalizations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chronic medical illness</th>
<th>Recommendations on linkage to care following hospitalizations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atrial fibrillation</td>
<td>Society of Cardiovascular Patient Care (2013)13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At discharge, either from the ED or an acute care facility, patients with atrial fibrillation should be provided with near-term (e.g., within 1 week) outpatient follow-up with either a generalist or a specialist. Even in the patient initially requiring minimal medical therapy, postdischarge assessment could obviate future ED visits due to symptoms brought on by resuming normal activity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>For patients who are hospitalized with a COPD exacerbation, initiation of pulmonary rehabilitation is recommended within 3 weeks after hospital discharge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>American Diabetes Association (2018)6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>An outpatient follow-up visit with the primary care provider, endocrinologist, or diabetes educator within 1 month of discharge is advised for all patients having hyperglycemia in the hospital. Clear communication with outpatient providers either directly or via hospital discharge summaries facilitates safe transitions to outpatient care. Providing information regarding the cause of hyperglycemia (or the plan for determining the cause), related complications and comorbidities, and recommended treatments can assist outpatient providers as they assume ongoing care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart failure</td>
<td>American Heart Association (2015)14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Early office follow-up within first week of discharge. Very early postdischarge contact and communication with patient and/or care provider.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>Franklin MM, McCoy MA (2017)1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Consideration for transition coaches to assist with medications and follow-up.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; ED, emergency department.

from the hospital.6 In the United Kingdom, the Joint British Diabetes Society for Inpatient Care developed guidelines for safe discharge of patients with diabetes.7 Also patients hospitalized with heart failure have reduced mortality and readmissions if they follow-up in heart failure clinics.8 Future US obesity guidelines may build on these examples that emphasize postdischarge care. Patients who follow-up in weight control clinics can be assessed by clinicians who can determine their readiness and ability to start guideline-recommended high-intensity weight loss plans. Such clinics will be well suited to provide follow-up with patients for dietary and exercise counsel, behavioral assessments, weight checks, and motivational support.

There were over 3 million admissions in 2009 for obesity or its related comorbidities6; however, arranging linkage to care, focused on weight control posthospitalization, has not been a major health care focus. This might be because of barriers, and factors that may hinder linkage to care include: 1) lack of community weight loss resource facilities; 2) restrictions or absence of insurance coverage for outpatient weight loss care; 3) dropped communication between the discharging inpatient facility with the patient and/or the patient’s primary care provider; 4) lack of provider knowledge about available resources and/or how to link patients to care; 5) ongoing physical or mental illnesses that preclude immediate safe exercise or weight loss efforts; 6) social barriers, such as homelessness, lack of transportation or social support, and challenging living arrangements; and 7) patient unwillingness to comply with treatment recommendations. Each of these barriers may be circumvented through coordinated team efforts and close communication with the patient and those who will assume care for weight loss interventions after discharge.

Increased attention should focus on early recognition of patients who are obese to help hospitals and inpatient providers meet recommended obesity guideline goals and improve patient outcomes. Early discharge planning allows time to link patients to outpatient weight loss services and address potential barriers. An aggressive inpatient multidisciplinary approach involving case managers, social workers, clinical nutritionists, physical therapists, nurses, and physicians is crucial to ensure that patients with obesity have uninterrupted transitions of care to outpatient weight control clinics. In places without local weight loss facilities, communication between inpatient providers and outpatient primary care doctors may help patients stay focused on weight loss plans even in the absence of linkage to formal weight control programs. Weight loss efforts can start by actively engaging patients during hospitalizations and discussing weight loss target goals and barriers before discharge. Harris et al10 described that many hospitalized patients with obesity welcome inpatient initiated weight loss interventions. Patients most receptive to interventions were those who recognized being obese and believed that weight loss would lead to improved health. Furthermore, these patients wanted their outpatient providers to be made aware of weight loss plans initiated in the hospital.10 This patient population would most likely benefit from linkage to care, as their motivation for change appears
strong. In addition, for our most vulnerable patients (e.g., the uninsured or those who are not necessarily motivated to lose weight), hospitalizations may represent the only encounter with a provider who can begin to address obesity and weight loss options.11

We consider obesity a public health emergency that has led to devastating increases in death rates, morbidity, and health care costs. Despite expert development and promulgation of obesity guidelines for health care practitioners to follow, enacting these recommendations has not been extensively explored. Linking patients to weight control clinics after hospitalizations can help hospitals and their care providers meet these Class I recommendations. Hospitalizations are often critical times in patients’ lives where they reflect and learn more about their general health and medical conditions. Inpatient providers can take these opportunities to teach patients about the importance of weight loss in association with improved body composition and expected cardiovascular benefits. As such, a hospital experience can be mobilized and used as an additional tool in the armamentarium to combat obesity. We recommend that inpatient providers make specific efforts to diagnose, manage, and provide discharge planning for obesity as they would any other chronic medical disease encountered during routine hospitalizations.

Current knowledge
• Health care providers do not routinely address obesity and weight loss strategies.
• Obesity guidelines are underutilized by health care providers.

Contribution to the literature
• Linking patients to weight control centers after hospital discharge may improve weight loss goals and patient outcomes.
• Linking patients to weight control clinics following hospitalizations may help providers and hospitals to meet recommended obesity guidelines.
• This perspective piece addresses opportunity for providers to engage with hospitalized patients and help with initiation of long-term weight loss strategies.
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